ENTREES
STEAK FRITES*
black garlic-olive rub, herb jus
MEDITERRANEAN LAMB BOWL
quinoa, haloumi, UF pickles, marinated lamb

SALADS
CAESAR*
romaine, garlic-caper dressing, white anchovy
LOCAL GREENS
shaved vegetables, crispy quinoa, local honey vinaigrette

SANDWICHES
with a choice of: farm fries, chips or green salad
THE FARM BURGER*
white cheddar, aioli, english muffin
SMOKED CHICKEN
white cheddar, harissa aioli, piccalilli
SIRLOIN
horseradish cream, tomato chutney, balsamic

OTHER ITEMS
1/2 BAKED MAC & CHEESE
cured tomato, bread crumbs
1/2 CHILI MAC & CHEESE
chili mornay, ground beef, bread crumbs
CHARCUTERIE BOARD
house-made and artisanal selections, pickled vegetables, preserves, mustard
 CHEESE PLATE
local and old world cheese selections, seasonal accompaniments, house-made cracker
BISON & BEEF CHILI
harissa cream, pickled fresno, green chile
SWEET POTATO SOUP
ancho chile, cardamom-cashew cream, harissa

STEAKS
6oz King Prime Filet
Grain Fed, California
39
12oz Grass Run New York
Grass Fed, Colorado
44
12oz Bootheel 7 New York
Grain Fed, Colorado
51
12oz Bison Ribeye
30-day Dry Aged, Grass Fed, Colorado
57
Cauliflower “Steak”, Vegan
tamari, curried grains, asparagus, pickles
25

VEGETABLES (for two)
Asparagus
black garlic glaze, beet saffron sauce, sunchoke chips
9
Creamed Sweet Corn
tomato chutney, cotija, fresh cilantro
9
Fresh Local Mushrooms
1 lb fresh mushrooms, sautée with herb butter
12

STARCH (for two)
Potato Puree
9
Baked Mac & Cheese
12

DESSERTS
1/2 Dozen Cookies & A Pint Of Ice Cream or Sorbet
(selections available in link, or call!)
12
Chocolate Layer Cake Slice
5
Single Blondie With Butterscotch Drizzle
3

READY TO EAT CARRY-OUT MENU AVAILABLE 12PM-8PM
CARRY-OUT KITS: LINK IN INSTAGRAM BIO OR CALL 303-262-6070 TO ORDER BEFORE 4PM
PICKUP BETWEEN 5PM-7PM

CARRY OUT KITS
AVAILABLE RAW OR READY TO EAT! PICK YOUR QUANTITY OF EACH ITEM
ALL KITS INCLUDE BLUE CORNBREAD, HERB BUTTER, BEEF JUS & PARSLEY BUTTER

ADDITIONAL STEAKS MAY BE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST
For the safety of our team, we will not be accepting cash at this time, we apologize for any inconvenience